
The average age was 65 years old.

AVERAGE THERAPY HOURS
Last year, people served in MRSHL had an average of 
2.1 hours of physical, occupational, speech and/or 
rehabilitation psychology per day delivered by licensed 
therapists.  In addition to therapies, patients receive 
rehabilitation nursing care 24 hours per day, seven 
days a week.

As appropriate, patients may also receive respiratory 
and nutrition therapy.  

Madonna Rehabilitation Specialty Hospital--Lincoln 
(MRSHL) is appropriate for individuals who require 
intense medical management for a longer period of 
time than generally occurs in the acute care hospital. 
Unlike most specialty hospitals, Madonna has chosen 
to apply a rehabilitation approach to care for the 
individuals served.

LENGTH OF STAY
Individuals at MRSHL stayed an average of  
34 days last year.

PATIENT SATISFACTION
99% of patients rated their overall experience as 
excellent or good and 91% said they would definitely 
recommend MRSHL to family or friends.
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410 NUMBER OF
PEOPLE SERVED

People served may fall into multiple programs

Program People Served

Stroke 114

Pulmonary 202

Cardiac 14

Burn 5

Spinal Cord Injury 88

Complex 270

Brain Injury 78

Cancer 42

266



DISCHARGE TO  
HOME/COMMUNITY
46% were discharged directly home or to an acute 
rehabilitation hospital to continue their recovery.

ACCREDITATION
MRSHL has accreditation from the Commission on 
Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) as 
a Comprehensive Integrated Inpatient Rehabilitation 
Program, Brain Injury Specialty Program, Spinal Cord 
System of Care, and Stroke Specialty Program.

HOW OFTEN WILL I SEE  
A DOCTOR
You will be seen daily by a hospital physician, and as 
needed by physicians who specialize in rehabilitation, 
pulmonology, neurology, cardiology, wound care or 
other specialty areas. 

UNPLANNED TRANSFERS  
TO ACUTE
Madonna is a hospital with clinical staff on-site  
24 hours a day, seven days per week. 

Last year 37 (8%) patients had unplanned transfers 
to acute care. Most of these returned to MRSHL to 
complete their program. According to the latest 
Medicare data, MRSHL is in the top 3% of long 
term acute care hospitals in the United States for 
preventing readmissions to acute care within 30 days 
of discharge. 

VENTILATOR WEANING

74% of those who were admitted 
on a mechanical ventilator weaned 
in an average of 13.8 days.
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